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VITAMIN C IONIC HAND HELD SHOWER FILTER 
SKU: KK-TT-16B-1 

 
The Vitamin C Ionic Hand Held Shower Filter easily attaches to your existing 

shower hose and utilises the power of Vitamin C and three stages of water filter 
balls to remove chloramine, chlorine, scale and a multitude of other impurities. 

Whilst creating an invigorating and healthy shower experience. 
 

 
  

 

VITAMIN C BLOCK 

Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) is known to be extremely effective at neutralising Chloramines 
and Chlorine from water supplies. Not only does it combat these chemicals successfully 
but Vitamin C is known for its ability to stop Skin Aging.  
  

 

NEGATIVE ION TOURMALINE ALKALINE BALLS 

Negative Ions are known to have amazing beneficial properties when it comes to health. 
They can increase flow of oxygen to the brain and can make you feel instantly refreshed. 
Alkaline water also provides some amazing benefits to the human body as well, including 
anti-aging properties and the ability to hydrate skin and detoxifying properties.  
  

 

FIR CERAMIC BALLS 

Our Far-infrared Mineral Ceramic Balls combine the health benefits of far-infrared 
molecules with the amazing filtering properties of ceramic. They filter out nasties 
including the removal of leads, chromium and other heavy metals and help to make 
water feel softer. They act to kill bacteria’s and absorb impurities in water supplies. 

 

ZEOLITE STONE BALLS 

Zeolite has been known for centuries to provide amazing water filtering properties. It 
can effectively remove heavy metals and help to soften water by removing calcium and 
magnesium ions. 
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INSTALLATION 
 

 
 

HOW TO REPLACE FILTER BALLS AND MAINTAIN THE SHOWER HEAD 
 
Because of the unique properties of this shower head that increases the pressure 
and flow of shower water, if you live in a hard water area, you may need to clean 
the stainless-steel face of the shower head more often. Here are some instructions 
on how to do that and also how to replace the filter balls. 

 

 
 

 To replace the Vitamin C Block: Remove the face of the shower head by 
twisting the ribbed chrome shower head face anti-clockwise.  Remove the old 
block and put in the new block. Remember to take off the sticker that says, 
"Open" so that water will flow through the block. Clean the face as mentioned 
below before putting it back on. 
 

 To replace the filter balls: Take the shower head in both hands and twist 
the bottom half of the shower head in an anti-clockwise direction. This will 
separate the two halves of the shower head. You can now access the filter 
balls in the bottom half and top half of the shower head, just remove them 
and put in your new ones. 
 

 To clean the shower head face: Remove the face of the shower head by 
twisting the ribbed chrome shower head face anti-clockwise. Once this is off 
you can easily access the stainless-steel shower face plate. Give that a good 
clean and put it back in the way you took it off. 


